CLUB SPOTLIGHT - HORNSBY (METRO)
2020 will go down in history for many reasons. Times of
disruption often bring with them the emergence of change and
innovation. For one Little Athletics club, this has certainly been
the case.
Hornsby District Little Athletics Centre was
established in January 1971, and has seen a lot of change over
the past 50 years, with one constant being the affiliation only
with Little Athletics NSW.
Vice President and Masters athlete Alice Clayton commented “The drop
out rate at 14 was very evident, and the pathway to senior athletics was
invisible. Despite ample senior athletics clubs within our area, our little
athletes didn’t see athletics as a lifelong sport, and very few made the
transition to senior athletics. In addition, it was clear that we had a
huge opportunity to draw our parents into athletics, as many of them
had once enjoyed the sport as a junior. Following our initial lock down
period, once training resumed I decided to start a Parents Squad
alongside our junior running training. I expected one or two parents
might join and was overwhelmed when we maxed our numbers week
after week, particularly given the winter weather”.
Pennant Hills oval has come to life on a Monday afternoon and Thursday
evening with junior and senior squads across the oval. Junior coach Joe
Burgess has seen the positive impact the Masters group has had on the
children. “Pennant Hills has a great vibe, with the kids enjoying
returning encouragement to their parents as they run past. I’ve seen a
really positive change as the club expands into senior and masters
athletics, and the club engagement has really grown.”
Whilst Saturday mornings remain exclusively for Hornsby Little Athletes,
a monthly Masters Interclub competition was established in November,
giving Masters athletes an opportunity to set their own history by
creating new Age Group Club Records. At a recent club celebration
event, registered Masters athletes were invited to race alongside the
juniors. Club coach Maddy Smith commented, “We suddenly found we
had a huge pedigree of ex-junior athletes in our midst who began to
appear from nowhere. 49 year-old Kym Schwarz turned heads running
27.2 for the 200m in his Hi-tech spikes which had definitely been in
storage for a few decades. We were fortunate to have Hills athlete
Dennis Williams attend our interclub events, jumping an impressive 3m
10 in the Long Jump and proving age is just a number; and Masters
President Jill Taylor sharing her story of her introduction to athletics
at a late stage”.
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Alice has taken a cautious approach to training sessions.
“Many of our parents were athletes once, but you can’t
pick up where you left off, or train the way you once did.
Most of us have desk based jobs, and aren’t as mobile or
strong as we once were. Training sessions consist of a
lengthy warm up, focusing on activation, mobility,
coordination and balance. It’s been fantastic to see the
progress made in such a short space of time as muscle
memory kicks in. Most of our running sessions use time
based intervals versus distance to cater for the large
variance in ability. We’d love to add in some throws and
jumps training for our masters, so if anyone out there
wants to develop their coaching experience we would love
some help. I’m immensely proud of our Masters squad,
with over 30 registered members already. We all want our
children to be brave enough to try something new and do
their best, and there is no better way for a parent to
encourage their child than by having a go themselves,
regardless of their performance.”

There are two Hornsby Masters Interclubs left on
the calendar, so please pop along if you can:
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/hdlac/events/
list/

